
Big Five

Marathon
6 DAYS / 5 NIGHTS

19 June 2021

The Big Five Marathon is held in the African savannah, among some of the

area’s unique wildlife. Marathoners from all over the world will converge on

one of the ‘Big Five’ game reserves in Africa to enjoy this exceptional race.

The course of the Big Five Marathon runs through the Entabeni private game

reserve in the Limpopo Province, located between Johannesburg and the

Kruger National Park. Even though the course runs directly through ‘lion

land’, safety problems are not an issue as the route is watched by helicopters

and armed rangers.

PACKAGE 1 RAVINESIDE LODGE PACKAGE INCLUDES:

 Guaranteed Race Entry (Runners

Only)

 5 Nights’ Accommodation:

Check in: Thu 17 June

Check out: Tue 22 June

 Full Board (Starting with Dinner on

Day 1 and ending with breakfast on

departure day)

 Return transfers between

Johannesburg Airport and Entabeni

Private Game Reserve

 Transport within Entabeni Game

Reserve

 Game drives as per the itinerary

 Route Inspection & Race Briefing

followed by Buffet Lunch

 Celebration Dinner

 Personalised Travelling Fit Running

Top

Exclusive to Travelling Fit clients

 Invite to Travelling Fit’s Big Five

Marathon Closed Facebook Group

Exclusive to Travelling Fit client

NOTE: Game Drives on this package is

limited to one day. If you opt for the 8

Day / 7 Night itinerary you have an

additional 2 days of Game Drives and

Outdoor Activities.

6 DAYS

TWIN SHARE

SINGLE

RUNNER

$3870 AUD

SUPPORTER

$4696 AUD

To book or for more information contact Travelling Fit.... Your Marathon and Travel Specialists
Phone 02 4385 2455 or 1300 728 296 | www.travellingfit.com | Email: sales@travellingfit.com

Please Note: All prices are quoted in Australian dollars and are based on a per person basis.
Prices and itinerary are subject to change at any time without prior notice.

$3250 AUD

$4076 AUD

PACKAGE 1

LAKESIDE LODGE

6 DAYS

TWIN SHARE

SINGLE

RUNNER

$4133 AUD

SUPPORTER

$5063 AUD

$3513 AUD

$4443 AUD

PACKAGE 1

WILDSIDE CAMP

6 DAYS

TWIN SHARE

SINGLE

RUNNER

$4045 AUD

SUPPORTER

$4872 AUD

$3425 AUD

$4252 AUD

PACKAGE 1 LEGEND GOLF & SAFARI RESORT

6 DAYS

TWIN SHARE

SINGLE

RUNNER

$4396 AUD

SUPPORTER

$5636 AUD

$3777 AUD

$5016 AUD

PACKAGE 1 HANGLIP MOUNTAIN LODGE

6 DAYS

TWIN SHARE

SINGLE

RUNNER

$4923 AUD

SUPPORTER

$6370 AUD

$4299 AUD

$5750 AUD



To book or for more information contact Travelling Fit.... Your Marathon and Travel Specialists
Phone 02 4385 2455 or 1300 728 296 | www.travellingfit.com | Email: sales@travellingfit.com

Please Note: All prices are quoted in Australian dollars and are based on a per person basis.
Prices and itinerary are subject to change at any time without prior notice.

RAVINESIDE LODGE – UPPER ESCARPMENT

WILDSIDE CAMP – LOWER ESCARPMENT

FROM $3870 AUD

Staying at the Wildside Camp is a real African bush experience. The tents are

big and include a bathroom ensuite. The tents are lifted from the ground on a

wooden terrace and furnished with double or twin beds, chairs, a closet and

safari chairs on the terrace.

There is electricity around the clock. The camp is not fenced and lies at the foot

of the mountain range. A large pride of lions is often spotted in the surrounding

area and it is not uncommon to find lion tracks outside the tents in the morning.

WILDSIDE CAMP – UPPER ESCARPMENT FROM $4045 AUD

Ravineside Lodge is located on the upper escarpment next to the Entabeni Rock.

The lodge comprises of tranquil thatched wooden lodges on stilts with bird’s eye

views. Each lodge has 3 or 4 luxury ensuite bedrooms with an African ethnic

theme.

A private open-plan lounge and bar area extends to the open sundecks. From

here the guests can indulge in bird and game watching and experience the

beauty of the ravine with the rippling sound of water far down in the valley.

HANGLIP MOUNTAIN LODGE – LOWER ESCARPMENT FROM $4923 AUD

This lodge is situated on the lower escarpment. This alluring five-star lodge

evokes the romantic Africa of yesteryear. All 10 luxury suites are furnished in

African Barque style and have private sun decks with breathtaking views across

the wetlands and vast open plains.

Enchanting gardens provide a paradise of foliage and tranquillity. It is

refreshingly alluring with its unique blend of utter luxury and true African

wilderness, with views stretching beyond the lake to Hanglip Mountain and the

rest of its range.

Located just outside the Entabeni Safari Conservancy the Golf Resort borders

right up to the Lower Escarpment Gate. Glass sliding doors lead onto a secluded

outdoor patio and the bedrooms include a small seating area and luxurious

ensuite bathroom.

The drive from the Golf Resort to the Lakeside Lodge is approx. 75 minutes

through the game reserve. All transportation is done in open safari jeeps, so all

guests will enjoy a minor game drive going to and from the Lakeside Lodge in

addition to the game drives included in the itinerary.

LEGEND GOLF & SAFARI RESORT – OUTSIDE ENTABENI

– UPPER ESCARPMENT

FROM $4396 AUD

LAKESIDE LODGE – UPPER ESCARPMENT FROM $4133 AUD

Lakeside Lodge is situated on the banks of the Entabeni Lake on the upper

escarpment. The location is only a few metres away from the start and finish

line of the marathon and half marathon.

All rooms are elegantly furnished and are linked with thatched walkways to the

Reception and Restaurant.


